blogs worth following
sources for news, criticism and inspiration

art

general
Hyperallergic
Art Fag City
Modern Art Notes
Contemporary Art Daily
Let My People Show
Art Fix Daily
Art21 blog
Eyeteeth
Sweet Station
BOOOOOOM
Kelly Crow - Wall Street Journal
It's Nice That

local (Boston & New England)
Big Red & Shiny
New England Journal of Aesthetic Research
Flux Boston
The ARTery - WBUR

painting-centric
New American Paintings
Two Coats of Paint

new media/art, science & technology
Rhizome blog
we make money not art

design

Designboom
Dezeen
Trend List
Cool Hunting
Core 77
Aisle One
Grain Edit
We Love Typography
Graphic Design Blog
Truly Ace
David Airey
Creative Review Blog
Form Fiftyfive

culture

Brooklyn Rail
n + 1
Cabinet
Frieze blog
Dis Magazine
The New Inquiry
TED

visual inspiration

ffffound
Trend Land
## websites

Need help designing an website? These sites provide out-of-the-box artist websites at little to no cost.

- **Other People's Pixels** - otherpeoplespixels.com
- **Cargo Collective** - cargocollective.com
- **Indexhibit** - indexhibit.org
- **Squarespace** - squarespace.com
- **Big Black Bag** - bigblackbag.com
- **Foliosnap** - foliosnap.com
- **Behance** - behance.net
- **Wordpress** - wordpress.com
- **Dribbble** - dribbble.com
- **Imgembed** - imgembed.com

## copyright

Curious about protecting your work? These resources tell you what you need to know about art, copyright and the web.

- **What is Copyright?** - whatiscopyright.org
- **Creative Commons Licensing** - creativecommons.org/choose
- **New Media Rights** - newmediarights.org

## web presence

How do you maximize your presence? Learn more about search optimization and analytics here.

- **Search Engine Optimization (SEO) for artists** - skinnyartist.com/before-they-can-love-you
- **Google Analytics** - google.com/analytics

## opportunities

Looking for a job, residency, or call for entries? These are the sites you’ll want to check regularly.

- **Calls for Entries**
  - **Wooloo** - wooloo.org
  - **Rhizome Opportunities** - rhizome.org/announce/opportunities
  - **ArtSake** - artsake.massculturalcouncil.org

- **Jobs and Internships**
  - **HireCulture** - hireculture.org
  - **Higher Ed Jobs** - higheredjobs.org
  - **New York Foundation for the Arts** - nyfa.org/opportunities

- **Residencies**
  - **Res Artis** - resartis.org
  - **Alliance of Artists Communities** - artistcommunities.org/residencies
  - **Trans Artists** - transartists.org
  - **Residency Unlimited** - opps.residencyunlimited.org

## selling work

Ready to sell your work? There are many ways to do it, here are just a few.

- **Etsy** - etsy.com
- **Big Cartel** - bigcartel.com
- **Store Envy** - storeenvy.com
- **Paypal** - paypal.com